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There are thousands of ways we connect 
with water









River Indus



Tarbela Dam (1976)
Capacity: 13.69 km3

Catchment area: 168,000 km2

Max Capacity: 4200 MW 



Jinnah Barrage (1948)



BRB Link Canal







The Hydrological Cycle











Water & Transboundary Water
Some Facts & Issues

• Human consumption appropriates 54% of the world’s 
accessible freshwater runoff

• Increase in freshwater supplies unlikely to keep up with 
population growth, and per capita water availability is set 
to decrease this century.  Already:
– 40% global population affected by water scarcity
– 5m people die every year from (mostly preventable water-

related diseases)

• Water Security is reaching the top of the international 
agenda, as awareness grows of the links between water 
crisis and energy and food security, and as water use 
pollution affect more and more people every year.



• 276 international watercourses
– Sustain key freshwater supplies and ecosystems in 

148 countries

– Cover half the earth’s surface

– Home to 40% of global population

– Generate approx 60% of global freshwater flow

• Cooperative management frameworks exist 
for about 40% of watercourses (of which, 80% 
involve only two countries) 



Why is Transboundary Water Law 
Important?

• Past 60 years - only 37 recorded cases of violence between states 
over water, but…

• This is ascribed, among other factors, to the existence of around 
300 international agreements governing the use, management 
and protection of transboundary waters
– cooperative management frameworks exist for only about 40% of 

the world’s transboundary watersheds. Even where agreements 
exist, most do not involve all states within a basin or have major 
failings and gaps (e.g., lack provisions on emergencies, dispute 
settlement or transboundary water pollution). 

• More threats: 
– climate change 
– population growth and increasing water demand



An Aside re Virtual Water



Did you know?



Do you want to know?



Why do we need global “legislation”?

National laws do not provide for “across the river”

National laws  e.g. non-existent, outdated

Stimulate cooperation among countries and  
involvement of stakeholders at large

Complement other treaties/ conventions

 Instrument for climate change adaptation talks and 
Transboundary Aquifers draft convention

 knowledge and information exchange

Accountability & transparency: clear responsibilities 
and rights and incorporate other stakeholders

Facilitate negotiations (agenda & procedure available)



Why do we need global legislation?

Foster a common language and shared 
understanding

Contribute to MDGs

Half the global land surface area and 40% of global 
population lies in the catchments of the 276 rivers 
that form or cross international borders. 

Most existing agreements do not involve all 
riperians or/ and are outdated e.g. Senegal, Volta, Lake 
Chad

 Water is “ Local” – yes – but guidance and common 
frameworks needed
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Scales of Water Law

UN Watercourses Convention, UNECE Watercourse 
Convention, Convention on Biodiversity, RamSAR

convention, UN Desertification Convention

Agreements on Rhine, Danube, Dniester, 
Senegal, Niger, Nile, Indus, Mekong, etc.

Congo, Sava

Right to water & sanitation

Global

Regional

Basin

Community, 
individual

SADC Protocol, EU WFD & directives, UNECE 
Water Convention, Espoo and Aarhus

Sub-basin



Framework of International 
Transboundary (Fresh) Water Law

• Helsinki Rules on the Waters of International Rivers, 1966
– Applicable to all drainage basins (rivers and their connected groundwater) that cross international 

boundaries (except where other agreements exist)

– Assert the right of bordering nations to equitable share in water resources with reasonable consideration of 
such factors as customary use of the resource (“reasonable and equitable share in beneficial uses of water”, 
11 criterion); addresses water pollution and sets out  recommendations for resolving disputes

– Adopted by International Law Association in 1966 but not a legal instrument

– Led to the creation of the UN Convention on the law of non-Navigable Uses of International Watercourses 
(UN Watercourse Convention, 1997) 

– In 2004, superseded by Berlin Rules on Water Resources

• Dublin Principles (1992)
1. Freshwater is a finite and vulnerable resource, essential to sustain life, development and environment

2. Water development and management must should be based on a participatory approach, involving users, 
planners and policy-makers at all levels

3. Women play a central part in the provision, management and safeguard of water

4. Water has an economic value in all its competing uses and should be recognized as an economic good.

– Global Water Partnership (WB, UNDP, SIDA)

– GWP Framework for Action



• Berlin Rules on Water Resources, 2004
– Update of Helsinki Rules
– Applicable to all water (surface water and groundwater) except marine waters
– Defines:

• Principles of international law governing the management of all waters (sustainably, in a 
“unified and comprehensive manner” and through integrated management)

• Internationally shared waters (“equitable, reasonable and sustainable manner”, “good 
faith” cooperation)

• Rights of persons
• Protection of aquatic environments
• Groundwater
• Navigation
• Protection of waters and water installations during war or armed conflict
• International cooperation and administration
• Legal remedies and settlement of disputes

– Like Helsinki Rules, not binding



• United Nations Economic Commission for Europe 
Convention on the Protection and Use of Transboundary
Watercourses and International Lakes (UNECE Watercourse 
Convention), 1992
– Entered into force in 1996
– Strengthens transboundary cooperation of countries sharing 

transboundary waters in UNECE
– Fosters integrated water resources management and a basin 

approach
– Requires prevention and control of transboundary pollution
– An amendment that took effect in 2003 turns Convention into a 

global legal framework for transboundary water cooperation



• UN Watercourse Convention, 1997 (effective Aug 2014)
– Applies to uses of international watercourses and of their 

waters (non-navigable)
– Applies “Equitable and Reasonable Utilization and Participation” 

(7 criterion)
– “Participation” includes right to utilize a watercourse and to duly 

cooperate in its protection and development
– Obligation not to cause significant harm and to cooperate and 

share information
– Procedure for Planned Measures
– Measures by watercourse states for protection, preservation 

and management of ecosystems
– Procedure for settlement of disputes (may request third party or 

submit to ICJ if no agreement by negotiation)



Article 6 
Factors relevant to equitable & reasonable utilization 

1.  Utilization of an international watercourse in an equitable and reasonable manner within the 
meaning of article 5 requires taking into account all relevant factors and circumstances, including: 

(a) Geographic, hydrographic, hydrological, climatic, ecological and other factors of a natural 
character; 

(b) The social and economic needs of the watercourse States concerned; 

(c) The population dependent on the watercourse in each watercourse State; 

(d) The effects of the use or uses of the watercourses in one watercourse State on other watercourse 
States; 

(e) Existing and potential uses of the watercourse; 

(f) Conservation, protection, development and economy of use of the water resources of the 
watercourse and the costs of measures taken to that effect; 

(g) The availability of alternatives, of comparable value, to a particular planned or existing use. 

2.  In the application of article 5 or paragraph 1 of this article, watercourse States concerned shall, when 
the need arises, enter into consultations in a spirit of cooperation. 3.The weight to be given to each 
factor is to be determined by its importance in comparison with that of other relevant factors. In 
determining what is a reasonable and equitable use , all relevant factors are to be considered together 
and a conclusion reached on the basis of the whole.



Other important transboundary water 
laws

• Ramsar Convention
– Mission is “the conservation and wise use of all wetlands through local 

and national actions and international cooperation, a contribution to 
wards achieving sustainable development throughout the world”

– Wetlands include all lakes, rivers, underground aquifers, swamps and 
marshes, wet grasslands mangroves etc.

– Three Pillars:
1. Work towards the wise use of all wetlands
2. Designate suitable wetlands for Ramsar List and ensure proper 

management
3. Cooperate internationally on transboundary wetlands, shared 

wetlands systems and shared species

• Other conventions (CBD eg, now looked at as part of family of 
transboundary water law)



Issues with UN Watercourse 
Convention

• UN Watercourse Convention and UNECE 
Convention – convention overload! 

• Why did India and Pakistan not sign on?

• Groundwater
– At least half of humanity’s freshwater needs for 

everyday use

– 24% of water used in irrigation

– At least 448 aquifers and aquifer bodies traversing 
international boundaries

– Very few legal arrangements (4) re groundwater 



Transboundary Aquifers



Issues

• UN Watercourse convention defines “watercourse” as a 
system of surface and groundwaters that form a 
unitary whole flowing into a common terminus and UN 
Watercourse Convention applies to “international 
watercourses”

• Independent fossil and rain-fed aquifers appear 
excluded

• Aquifer appears to need to be connected to surface 
water for Convention to apply

• “Common terminus” requirement may also be 
restrictive





Issues

• Seoul Rules on International Groundwaters
(adopted by ILA in 1986) addresses limitations 
of UN Watercourse Convention; any aquifer 
intersected by an international boundary is an 
International Aquifer  



North-Indian Aquifer Use



Gendered View is Important
“A Gendered Critique on Transboundary Water”, Feminist Review(2013)

• Water scarcity is a gendered issue, in terms of access to 
clean water, water to grow food and water for health 
and sanitation

• In almost 3/4th of households without access to 
drinking water on premises, women and girls have the 
primary responsibility for collecting water

• TB water management is blind to gender due to 
intersection of to epistemic communities: (i) The water 
management community (dominated by the “hydraulic 
mission” approach” and (ii) IR, international water law 
and political science practitioners 



Gender Commitments

• Dublin Principles, 1992
“women play a central part in the provision, management 
and safeguarding of water” (Principle 3)
“Acceptance and implementation of this principle requires 
positive policies to address women’s specific needs and to 
equip and empower women to participate at all levels in 
water resources management”

• Rio Declaration, 1992 
“Women have a vital role in environmental management and 
development” (Principle 20)

• Millennium Development Goals 
– Targets on gender equality and empowerment of women, 

as well as safe water and sanitation



• Representation of women in decision-making needs to be accompanied by 
policies, strategies and work-plans that reflect understanding of gender 
issues

• Transboundary water management institutional framework is set at the 
political level; it is implemented by the water management community 
(Govt Departments and basin organizations)

• As international agreements on water management can only be 
implemented at the local, national or regional organizations created to 
manage then, it is important to consider:
1. Representation of women in decision making;
2. Incorporation of gender in legislation, policies and strategies of 

organizations
3. Technical specialists working in such organizations
“meaningful involvement of women in water resources development and 
management can help make projects more sustainable, ensure that infrastructure 
development yields the maximum social and economic returns, and advance 
progress on Millennium Development Goals” (GWP Technical Committee, 2006)



The Indus Waters Treaty, 1960

The unfinished business of Partition



Indus Basin



Origins of the Indus Waters Treaty, 1960

• Partition of Land – 1947
– Created riparian relations where none existed

– David Lilianthal’s vision of joint watershed
management

– The “Good Offices of the World Bank”

• Partition of Waters – 1960
– Indus Waters Treaty, 1960

– Negotiated when international water law in its infancy

– Highly technical; meant to be “politician proof”



Characteristics of the IWT
• Does not divide waters, divides rivers

– Eastern Rivers (Sutlej, Beas, Ravi) to India
– Western Rivers (Indus, Jhelum, Chenab) to Pakistan

• Is primarily a surface water treaty
• Bilateral; does not include other riparians China and Afghanistan
• Did not consider sub-national issues (Sindh & Kashmir)
• Pakistan allowed to use waters of certain tributaries of Ravi River for

agriculture (Annex B)
• India allowed to use waters of Western Rivers for agriculture (Annex C),

generation of hydro-electric power (Annex D), storage (Annex E)
• Co-signed by third party

– World Bank assisted parties to agreement
– “Financial Provisions” of IWT (Article V) dealt contributions from India and

Indus Basin Development Fund (US$ 800m) to finance replacement works:
• 8 link canals (400 miles)
• 2 storage dams (Tarbela on Indus and Mangla on Jhelum)
• Power Stations
• 2,500 tubewells etc.
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Characteristics II
• Creation of Indian & Pakistan Indus Water Commissioners (the Permanent

Indus Commission, Article VIII)
– To exchange of information
– To provide notice

• “Settlement of Differences and Disputes (Article IX)
– Questions concerning interpretation firstly to be examined by Permanent Indus

Commission
– Inability to resolve question = “difference”
– Differences to be resolved by Neutral Expert. Decision of the Neutral Expert to

be final and binding
• Comprehensive process of appointment

– Neutral expert confined to 23 questions (set out in Annex F)
– If question outside authority of Neutral Expert, then it is to be settled by

referring it to a Court of Arbitration
• Court to consist of 7 arbitrators, two appointed by each party, the rest through a

comprehensive process (Annex G)

– No hierarchy; reference not an appeal

• IT has worked and withstood the test of time!



Pakistan’s Concern over IWT

• Construction of dams on Western Rivers a violation of
the “spirit of the Treaty” and can cause up to 30% water
loss

• Construction of dams will give India ability to affect
Pakistan’s water resource (assistance to Afghanistan in
construction of water-storage dams also alluded to)

• Filing of Baghliar Resoivor cited as proof of intentions
(though officially Baghliar issue has been resolved)

• Water issues have been inextricably linked to Indo-Pak
political issues (Iyer: “Water is not an issue between
India and Pakistan, it is an issue of India and Pakistan”)



Indian view on IWT

• Elaborate restrictions on water use on Western
Rivers

• Fear that Pakistan is trying to nullify the
permissible uses clause of the IWT.

• India will not cut off its economic nose to spite
Pakistan (“Many pondages do not make a
storage”)

• Poor water usage and water infrastructure in
Pakistan (low cost recovery, “BNR”)

• Restriction on run-of-river dams impact
energy development in Kashmir and elsewhere



Some Online Resources

• http://www.internationalwaterlaw.org/
• www.panda.org/unwc
• http://www.unwatercoursesconvention.org/
• http://www.unece.org/env/water/
• http://www.ramsar.org/
• http://www.transboundarywaters.orst.edu/database/
• http://www.dundee.ac.uk/water/
• http://www.chinainternationalwaterlaw.org/index.php
• http://www.un.org/waterforlifedecade/water_cooperation.shtml
• http://www.inbo-news.org/
• http://www.iucn.org/about/work/programmes/water/resources/w

p_resources_publications/wp_resources_assessment/
• http://www.hydrosustainability.org/

http://www.panda.org/unwc
http://www.panda.org/unwc
http://www.unwatercoursesconvention.org/
http://www.unece.org/env/water/
http://www.ramsar.org/
http://www.transboundarywaters.orst.edu/database/
http://www.dundee.ac.uk/water/
http://www.chinainternationalwaterlaw.org/index.php
http://www.un.org/waterforlifedecade/water_cooperation.shtml
http://www.inbo-news.org/
http://www.iucn.org/about/work/programmes/water/resources/wp_resources_publications/wp_resources_assessment/
http://www.hydrosustainability.org/


Thank You – Be Green!

“A river is more than an amenity, it 
is a treasure”

Oliver Wendell Holmes, J 

(New Jersey vs. New York, 283 U.S. 342) 


